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FRENCH SUPPORT

most, enterprising

ARMENIANS ARE

WAS ALU THAT.

GRATEFUL

FOR

AMERICAN AID

Oct. 6. An official
Poland ha told the Assosciated Press
In
of the French Military MIsslo
that the Polish army
correspondent
would have been conquered .by the
Bolshevik armies of Russia if the
French had not supported the Poles..
This notwithstanding the fact that the
Poles beat back the Russian drive
on Warsaw.
The French official based hte state-ffne- upon his belief that the Rusarm yas an effective fighting machinewith the exception of tne uermanof Posen. The French- trainedmaiA
troops
man
ho hnllnvorl tha Russian
organization has been, and still is,
underestimated and because of this
arbelittle the Russianexist-iencpendency tomenace
e.
to Poland's
mies the
to
If not
all Western Europe,
remains Imminent and real.
The official said some Russian
units were poorly equipped But it
''was not true the army was "a bareHe was convin""l the
foot rabble",
of the Russian divisions
majority
were
units of good-- i
fighting men, much better officered
ithan the Poles." The Poles had
officers but only 6,000 of them
ever went to the front although they
'were sorely needed there, he said.
(There was evidence that certain
companies had fought without
officers, he asserted, and that during
the retreat these were without com- inlanders.
An American artillery officer who
hRii snent a. va.r in Russia and had
'been under fire at the Polish front
told the correspondent, he had seen
in
the Poles "plant their artillery
the most ridiculous places, on the
exposed sides of hills and right in the
open, when they could have readily
concealed it and made it effective."'
A neutral aviator who hau flwn
lover th0 front several times when
"battles" were said to be in progress
said what he saw of the fighting, was
"two armies keeping about three
hours apart, the Poles retreating
when the Russian advanced, and the
Russians running when the Poles
'turned and advanced." He said this
"schedule sometimes got disarranged
land there was a collision between
opposing detachments," but he Bad
'not witnessed any of these clashes.
with
A number of Polish officers
(the correspondent talked said
jwhomwere
forced to admit the French
they
'saved
the day but the weakness of
their officers was explained by the
fact that in former years Poles had
not been permitted to hold commis- sions In the army, either in Russian,
German or Austrian Poland, and that
the time had been too short to devel-lo- p
a staff of highly trained officers.

United States Saved Country From Starvation
Last Year.
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"Throughout the war they

success-

fully engaged
large forces of the
enemy- on the Eastern Turkish front
-

thereby thwarting Germany's
program and materially assisting Allenby in his strategic ad
vance from the south into Palestine
and Syria.
But since the armistice Eurone
has practically deserted her Asiatic
Allies. Two years after the Armis
tice and hundreds of thousands of
Armenians are still refugees and
exiles, having been driven from their
homes by the Turk at the outbreak
of the war. The peace treaty with
the Turk is not yet effective. The
Armenians are still compelled to fight
d
their enemies
on four sides. against
the Armenians are
"Industrially
the most thrifty and progressive
people oi tne .Near East. This year
even
under almost lnsumounta'hle
handicaps in exile without adequate implements, oxen or seed, they
have contrived to raise enough food
to last for eight months, but must
have enough aid to tide over the
other four months and to care for
the hundred thousand or more or
phans that have been left by the
ravages or war, massacre and depor
tation.
in
"If the allies will but
Armenia irom armed at
protecting
tack; from four sides she can and- will
and
quickly regain full
become one of the most, if not the
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Full-Fashion- ed

When you will have seen these coats, you will wonder how it was possible to
collect such a fine lot of Stylish Pvprcoats at this price. The fact is, we command-ee- l
many manufacturers' to give us these coats in some cases a few in number for a
price that would appeal to our customers. Now you' have the advantage of our
Timely Buying. We might mention that we are selling them cheaper than we could
(

buy them at wholesale prices. These coats are individual in cut and style, all fashioned from good material. Mostly all lined, some are interlined. There are a large
assortment in the lot. See our Window Display
you'll get an idea of the quality,
etc.
Special
style,

an

Plaid and Blue Serge Skirts
A t a Big Saving- - - Specia I Purchase
iJesriiZar Sold for $5.95?.
Special
Of
This is an ideal time to get your Fall and Winter Skirt, for this special selling will afford you a nice saving. They have the Box pleated effects, that is both the Serge and Plaids.
The plaids are of all dark shades. This is another instance where we made the manufacturer live up to the demand for lower prices. The material used in these skirts is of the best
quality and will give the service and wear that Serge and PlaidSkirts are noted for. Don't
and add a stylish Skirt to your wardrobe. Special $4.85
miss this opportunity

Bridgeport,
Conn.
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THURSDAY WE WILL EXHIBIT GENUINE
IMPORTED PATTERN HATS
FROM THE LEADING MILLINERS IN PARIS
These Hats were brought over by Mr. Dillon,
who recently returned from Paris.
We extend a cordial invitation to the ladies of
this city to view this exceptional exhibition of
Autumn Millinery.

Another lot of
Hot. Water Bottles

If

We also received an allotment of small size
Hot Water Bottles, which are used for children,
but, being so compact they, can be used for eargood quality
aches, toothaches, etc. Made of Blue.
rubber, and come in Maroon and
Special 35 C

I
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The days are moving closer to the time
when warmer clothes will take the place of light
summer apparel. Now at this time when these
serviceable Union Suits are selling and just
the same quality as others are selling for more.
The men should prepare for their winter needs
now. They come ankle length and long sleeves.
They are reinforced at certain parts where the
wear is the hardest, and knitted with a very fine
.
. Special $2.39
weave.

,

.
$1.00 value
a
medical
are
accessory that should'
They
be in every home. Made of good quality red
rubber, with long rubber tubing and two hard
rubber pipes.
Special 2c

ft

Buy now while you
are able 1p get 'one.

OO

Perfect Fountain Syringe

$2.30$

Special

69c

'

I

j

Men's Fine Ribbed
5
Union Suits

69c

..

These are part of a big order for one of the
But, through
country.
largest ;stores "in the could
not be accepted by
slight imperfections,
these people. The imperfecting will not impair
the use they are guaranteed to hold water.
Made of good quality rubber of maroon color.

'

i

$21.75

;
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Women's
Long Overcoats

"country districts, parported that
the Sungari valley and the
ticularly
sections of the railway in the mountainous districts of eastern Kirin, are
full of bands of hunghutze (Chinese
bandits) preying upon the country
and frequently plundering steamers
and junks.
taiaDorate emDroiaery errects are
being used on the dresses for the com
ing season. This embroidery is bound
less in range. It employs brands, tin
sel, silk floss and wool.
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Bridgeport's Busy Cash Store
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LEADING MILLINERS

NEW TARIFF
'

'

Lenox-Simpso-

Man-churi-

P. M. Daily

6

TheSmithMurrayO

"

Main St., Hartford, Coon.

908-0- 1

(By Ijonis P. Kirby, International
News Service Staff Correspondent.)
Mexico City, Mexico, Oct. 6 There
is great interest in Mexico's proposed
new tariff, but little can be learned
'about it. Several commissions have
to assist the Congrebeen
ssional appointed
committees and Government
'officers in the preparation of the tariff
bill, but members of these commis- sons say that they do not know what
will be done. They are merely ad
visory, they say. When they submit
their reports, their suggestions may
not be adopted.
It Is known however, that the
Mexican Government
proposed to
pass a high tariff bill in the hope of
in
Mexico.
Industries
developing
Business men say, however, that
the burdens placed upon industry by
the new constitution will make It
difficult, no matter how high the
tariff is placed, to bring factories to
Mexico.
JOHN T.'S VISIT.
King, John T., came to town Sunday,
he saw and he went
j He came and
away, '
(When he came no crowd as in days of
old
Sought bestowal of favors, and it must
be told
No one disturbed his pietee
And he spent the day with his familee.
Alone.
He learned from friends that he met
in town
iThat Frank E. Ballard had usurped
his crown
And with John H. Leonard now owned
the town
Politicallee.
T.. went back
John
King,
jfio
And h didn't even take a crack
iAt the new crowned Kings
Who had done some thing3
To the old machineree.
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This Store Closes at

ne Japanese
uct. 5.
.feKing,
an ambition to monopolize
the
operation inof the Chinese of Eastern
com
a
the' opinion
Railway,
mission consisting of an American, a
Frenchman and an Englishman which
was sent by the Chinese government
to Manchuria and Eastern Siberia this
summer to inquire into political con-- 1
ditions there particularly as they affected, the railway.
The commission was composed of
Dr. J. C. Ferguson, American advisor
to the President
of China M. Padoux,
French financial advisor to then, Chinese government; and E.
P.ritish whose official tle is statistician to the President.
They left Peking June 16 and inspected the whole line of the Chinese
Eastern and later continued their investigations in Vladivostok. In a report to the Chinese government the
commission states:
the
"The
attitude toward corChinese Japanese
Eastern
today is
rect in outward railway
appearances; nevertheless beneath the surface are to be
seen numerous indications - of their
desire to dominate, if not to control
its administration.
"They overlook- - no opportunity to
of the
interef ere with the working
line; they constantly watch the movement of traffic, and they have made
every possible attempt to install themselves in a commanding position both
and in buildings bealong thetorailway
the company. Last year
longing
a
made
deliberate
attempt to
they
seize the section
south of Harbin
Changchun-Harbin- )
by moving up
to Harbin all material necessary
to
convert the line from Russian broad-gaug- e
to standard gauge (South
system), an effort which was
successfully resisted by the agents of
the Allied powers. Since then they
have attempted to cover this failure
by offering to lease from the Chinese
Eastern for a term of years all the
on the diangchun-Harbi- n
space
freight section
and thus to establish
an effective Japanese monopoly, an
effort which also has come tonaught"
Under the head of criticisms of
Chinese policing, the commission re-
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CHINA RAILROAD

"America saved Armenia from starvation last year!"
"At least half a milion .are living
who would have perished had
today
it not been for American
philanthropy. Dr. Ohandjanian vthe Premier and President of tne Armenian
Republic, Governors, Mayors and all
in authority unite in their expressions
of deep appreciation of what America
has done for Armenia."
Charles V. Vickrey,. secretary of the
Near East Relief of New York city,
who returned from a tour of inspection of the Near East from Constana,
tinople to Transcaucasia on the
issued this statement respecting the accomplishments of American
relief work in Armenia and Syria.
"But Armenia is not a beggar nation',' Mr. Vickery went on. "Wholly
aside from the million
Armenians
massawho perished in
cres and deportations, the Armenians
in proportion to their . population
probably lost more men in open battle
than any other of the Allies.
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Fibie Rugs
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in.pretty stendl patterns,
Size 3 by 9 feet, Special
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Telephone Bar. 1208
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Smile, Smile, Smile
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CANTILEVER SHOES

produced.

Clironic Diseases.

Nervous

una

-

Consultation $1.00

S. CHAS. GOULD, D.
Suite

Idberty BIdg.
Pbone Noble 499.
a. m.'to 12 2 to 9 p. m.
8

Main St.
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TO NEW VOHK
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Steamer IVaufjatuck

Eastern Standard Time
1:00 A. M.
Ijeavo Bridgeport
I'U-- r
Due NewTort
27, 6:45 A. M.
Fare 91.23. incladmg war tax.
Staterooms Ready
for
at 9 P. ftl. Occupancy
The JTew. England Stenrosliip Co.

h r practic
adjustments and
Earn,
inations at the
lowest rates.
Single Adjust- meat, $1.50.
Twelve, $10.00
(if Pall for "in
advance.)
X-R- ay
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That famous Mansfield
Butter,, salt and sweet; and
fresh Eggs that are. fresh
You have tried the rest no-.try the best. A postal will
bring it to your door. Sold
only bys
Clover Valley Butter Co.

Bridgeport
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Get the habit of reading
'
Times Classified Ads!
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Kiecuo - Tiicrapy,

1

Bridgeport, Ct.
hone gB. 4907

are strongly approved by the
National T. W. C. A. because
of the extreme flexibility of the
shank, the comfortable fit at
the arch, instep, toe and heel,
and for the symmetrical effect
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and black leathers of IJ
superior grade are used in the 8i
manufacture of the smart boots j"
of many styles arriving daily I
from the best makers in the 6
E1
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Chiropractor
Palmer
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RECEIVE YOUR
EVENING TIMES

disaster.

Before you invest your
money, consult our in'
vestment department. It
will give you the benefit
of its long financial ex'
perience, and will select
safe investments best
suited to your require'
meats.

we r

DESIGNS

IF YOU

result-

i

BOUQUETS AND
7--'

lights that often blind the
inexperienced investor.
Then the inevitable
-financial
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FALL BOOTS
At

10c

Real Estate and Insurance
1089 Eroad Street
Tel. Bar. 621

WEDDING

j

EXCESSIVE interest
dazzling

Amelia Wolf.
Tho funeral of Amelia Wolf was
held yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the family home 290 Palisade
avenue, ana at z:so at tne tJerman
Baptist church where Rev. Louis
Baler conducted the services assisted
by Rev. Juliust Kaaz of New Haven.
Many relatives and friends attended.
The bearers were George
bach, Mathias Lagerbauer, Fred Gal-sk- i,
Emil Wehger, ePter Huskes, and
Walter Innocent.
Interment was in
Lakeview cenretery.
Wbefesomt. Cleansing;
til DINF BeJrcshing
and Healing
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Lights
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Doilies to be embroidered
Tan Center Pieces and Scarfs.
Pillow Tops .
Angora Fair Piece Set, special.

Darling

con-

tributors
For King is dead, long live the King
la not a refrain that they like to sing
So the diggers can dig as they dug of
old.
And can dig again till their feet grow
cold
But they'll get no returns in the shape
of gold
As they used to do.

'
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country.

PoliticaJlee."

the populace are sad and the
are mad

1

'

-i- nWOMEN'S

T. B. WARREN

For thus Lake spoke, he's Governor
you know,
"You may say to them that they all
may know
That he who fails to come across and
see tne boss,
The money dagger boss I mean,
Will never more be seen by me,
So

NO. 8 POST OFFICE ARCADE
FuU Line of Embroideries, Silks, Crochet Cottons, Etc.
Infants' Wear Stamped Goods Minerva Yarns

--

'

THE NEWEST

TEL. BAR. 23 7S

Neuss '& Vaughn
Cor. State and Broad Sts.

(But Ballard, the King, and Leonard,
the King.
Straightway went forth and did
To this town the party candidatesbring
To show the populace what they would
have to face
failed to bow and likewise
If they
kow-to- w
'To the Kings that did King displace.
-

M ANTLER'S BABY SHOP

DR. G
17-1- 1

HUNT

.

p

VVrLBEK

CHIROPRACTOR
Meigs Bldg. Phono Noble

42

Why You Sbonld
EAT FRISBIE'S PIES
They are Pure
Made Clean
Homelike
Wholesome
'Insist on Frisbie's Name on every
Pie. At Your Grocer and

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

School Bags, Pencil Sets, Book Straps,
Pads, Loose, Ieaf Sheets, Fountain
Pens, Paperoid Envelopes suitable for
carrying school papers now on sale .

Post Office News Store'
.11 Post Office Arcade
II X tf.

